
  

   
        

   
    

   

  

   

            

     
    

  

    

   

        

   

        

    

  

   

» BOB THONEN 

Am umors and confusion, 

enth: m over a campus 

' m workshop for 

from 219 area high 

0 immed to. frustration 

vhen a letter cancelling 

im was mailed. 

Pl: for the newspaper-- 

yearbook workshop were 

late in February and 

n March when the 

journalism fraternity, 

Phi Gamma, assumed 

  

ponsorship. 

Bascd upon a_ syllabus 

prepared bs Phyllis Bridgeman, 

forme: student and. staff 

member of Fountainhead, the 

plars called for a program of 

technica! assistance and advice 

for hig!) school students. 

SPEAKERS 

Such prominent newsmen 

nalists as Chuck Mooney 

Raleigh News and 

NCT News, Susan Honnager, 

Of the United States Student 

Press Association, Mike Bowler 

ofthe Atlanta Constitution and   
   

hat such 4 
eems Uld 

id I use the term 

tution as East 

ersity, with ts 

A, would have 

to look into the 

1e firms I deals 

en, did the SGA 

cool (no pun 

his deal? 

Kevin V. Kane 

  

—— 

licy 
f the 

d emp! res 
urged xP 

' tudent ae 

mus 

he writ | 

al f   
BiLL OWENS VIEWS 

sever. Tom Donaldson of 

Walter Spearman, president of 

GA adds Mino 

    

East Carolina University, P.O. Box 

shop cancelled 

  

the N.C High School Press 

Association, were scheduled to 

appear and take part in the 

program to be held on April 18 

Problems developed shortly 

before the Easter vacation when 

Donna Dixon, President ot 

Alpha Phi Gamma, was 

informed by Dr. James 

Dean of Student Affairs, that 

the university would not be able 

to financially support the 

  

program. 

FINANCIAL SUPPORT 

Searching for another source 

of financial support, Miss Dixon 

approached the campus 

newspaper. During Easter 

vacation after a review of the 

program, Fountainhead agreed 

to support a modified and less 

expensive proposal and_ plans 

were scheduled to proceed. 

Miss Dixon said that Mrs. 

Mary Sorensen, faculty member 

of the fraternity, informed her 

before Easter that a decision on 

the workshop must be reached 

if the English Department was 

to help with the mailing of the 

letters during the Easter break. 

    

his future as newly-appointed 

secretary of the Office of Minority Affairs. 

shall make you free 

  

During 

conversation ovet a holidays, 

Miss Dixon says that Mrs 

Sorensen notified her that she 

elephone 

had drafted a letter cancelling 

the workshop. She says that she 

replied that the letter sounded 

“ok” but that she was. still 

waiting for final word from the 

newspaper concerning their 

sponsorship of the program. 

When Miss Dixon returned to 

campus after the holidays she 

says she was informed by the 

English Department that letters 

had gone out cancelling the 

workshop. She says she was told 

that the letters had been 

Ain @ ici Ze Gl iy tlie 

“administration.” 

DECEPTION 

Miss Dixon states that at this 

time she “had no knowledge of 

the letter’s content or what 

exactly had happened.” 

Miss Dixon states that she 

was under the impression that 

she was to approve and sign 

what ever was to be mailed out 

concerning the workshop after 

learning of the newspaper's 

By SHARON SCHAUDIES 

The Office of Minority 

Affairs was established recently 

by the SGA. 

A study committee headed 

by Dean Robert Holt suggested 

organizing the office “as a way 

to improve the total spectrum 

of minority student affairs to 

attract. more minority students 

to ECl 

The plan for the office came 

from Montana State University 
| 

where an administrative division 

was established to handle the 

affairs of Indians and Blacks 

RECRUITMENT 

Dean Holt’s committee 

decided that the office should 

be handled by the SGA since 

students are involved and sice it 

involves more than just the 

Admissions Office. 

Bill Owens, a junior and the 

newly appointed secretary of 

the Office of Minority Affairs, 

said that before there can be 

“effective recruitment there 

have to be minority reforms.” 

He said that we can not 

‘recruit minority groups 

without having something to 

  

Donna Dixon 

decision. 

At the last meeting of the 

Publications Board, held on 

April 7. the situation was 

brought up and discussed at 

which time Miss Dixon, Mrs. 

Beverly Denny, Tucker and Mrs. 

Sorensen and other members of 

the board were present. 

Some of the student members 

of the fraternity who were, 

present commented that it was 

offer them.” 

A special recruitment 

sonenietes is visiting high school 

campuses to aquaint them with 

ECU. Owens said they hope to 

encourage many members of 

minority groups to come here in 

that way 

‘DISCUSSION SESSIONS 

Owens is already working 

with Dean James Mallory on the 

orientation program for this 

summer. Ownes hopes to hold 

discussion sessions diring 

orientation for those who art 

interested in learning the 

situation of minority students 

on campus and what the school 

has to offer them. 

Also in the line of educating 

people about minority a fairs 

the SGA is sponsoring the Black 

Conference Week programs. 

Owens ssid that one of the 

biggest. ways to help solve the 

  
minority’s problems is by 

eduating the majority He said 

that the minority students are 

aware of their problems but that 

the majority students for U 

  

OUNTAINNEAO 
and the truth 

Work 

      

Mary Sorenson. 

their belief that the fraternity 

was still officially sponsoring 

the workshop. It was generally 

agreed however, that in view of 

the disorganization and 

confusion perhaps it would be 

better to postpone the 

workshop until sometime next 

year. 
The subject of the 

cancellation letter was brought 

(continued on page i) 

rity Affairs Office 

  

FOUNTAINHEADLINES 

Union Coffeehouse wi! 

“Mara Loves’’—page 2 

Buc netmen end roac 

victory —page 8 

Voss sets school recor 

Buc crew faces 

weekend—page 9 

The Revolution is coming—page 6 

Cigarette believed to cause 

fire page 3 

Wooten signs proclamation page 

4 

William White tours Japanese 

universities—page 4 

United People’s Republic haunts 

city with militarism and 

obscruantism— page i 
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Cut revisions supported 
By BENJAMIN BAILEY 

In & Special ele b 

sla Bob Ad va TI 

¢ M ( 

\ 
\ 

. MORE BILLS 

H 
j 

GAP PETITION 

GAP | fee anne 

{ lor A bill which would ab 

S ss Office “ 

   
I gna S 

be presentec he Fa ) 

séna he said 

He said a ause which would 

v1 a trai perioc t 

imited cuts Sigma 

be included t honorary speech 

Faculty Senate fraternity, 

  

necessary to h Speech and 

    

      

Hearing 

charter 

  

and he 

given charter 
Alpha Eta, the national 

aring 

has granted the ECL 

Clinic a 

to expire 

t that time a full 

as a 

Mo 

passed probationary 

MALLORY APPROVES in November 
Deen Caen Tanes Mallon charter will be granted. 

wen : ; Sigma 
Said ne yves tn proposed = 2 

; for 

1 and 
reased : “ 

rernneent fields of 
, tne prese 

: oe ; a audiology and 
cu Syst€m which was a 

Bee the 
f for 5000 cao 

: 7 will function 
t has become : 

y organization 
DL he 

m sure we will get 
or : z undertaken 

sometnin g passed, he saic 

FRESHMAN DRIVERS 

A bill was passed permitting 

to operate 

the Greenville 

but not on campus 

The bill, signed by SGA 
President Bob Whitley, i 

epidemic 
freshmen motor 

vehicles in area =s at: «scthe 

Goyne, 

Temin, 

Wooten signs proclamation 
Woodside, 

of Mathematics, 
at helping Greenville to preserve 

“quality of life if 

* by alleviating poisonous 
the 

natural 

Mayor 

signed a 

Frank M. Wooten 

proclamation 

officially 

as Earth 

Bob 

early professor 

declaring 

Day in the 

itself 

alr, waste 

o} 

  

misuse 

resources 

| OC al 

this 

April 

aside 

drive 
gigs | 

by 

and 

facts 

Crisis and 

them 

whieh to 

selves 

  

MAYOR WOOTEN 
expresses concern for 

ecology in Greenville 

Tuesday 

pollution 

“precious 

Itizens 

about the 

the 

focus 

iction by o 

Eldon 

the Concerned 

Environmenta 

initiated the 

the support 

Th it yu 

and 

may 

to 

de 

issues 

proclamation says 

Nelson 

Action (¢ 

not 

and 

help 

participating 

which 

organized 
“has been 

Alpha Eta, established 

speech and hearing majors 

all others interested in the 

speech pathology, 

the education of 

accoustically handicapped, 

service 

One of the first projects to be 

mass 
educational campaign to fight 

the predicted 1971-1972 rubella 

Officers for next year, elected 
meeting, 

Peggy Mason, president; Sharon 

secretary ; 
treasurer 

are 

Mike 

assistant 

alms 

involve 

local people in examining the 

environmental 

iding 

chairman 

Biologists for 

\) 

taining 

BI 

   

life 

inh 

on 

set 

for 

upon 

the 

Union Coffeehouse wij 
feature ‘Mara Loves’ 

will 
( ) Will 

Me 

that t vy Say 

  

Loves” performs 

Beatles, Buffy 

Edition, 

  

John 

ymposed some music 

include 

sights 

Stewart 

wh 

  

ot These 

descriptive of 

sounds and feelings and pastoral 
narratives 

historical songs 

The “Loves” think that the 

“MARA LOVES” will perform April 20-25 in Union, 

strongest growing trend in pop 

music is “the development of 

complex arrangements.” 

GROWING TRENDS 

“The 

simple, 

more 

be 

and 

basic 

but 

tune may 

backing 

ommunication Is 
(continued from page 1) 

most part are not aware 

Owens hopes to. sponsor 

seminars and to 

show what minority groups have 

done in the past and what they 

are doing now. 

Owens also wants to kill the 

“apathy found among members 

of the minority groups.” He 

wants to make them aware that 

conferences 

campus activities and services 

are for them too. He said he 

wants to see more “minority 

DISTAR conference scheduled 
Siegfried Engelmann, nation- 

ally known author and develop- 
er of educational systems, will 

conduct a two-day conference 

and workshop here April 22-23. 

Educators from the Carolinas, 

Tennessee and Virginia will at- 

tend the program, said Dr 

Frank Arwood, chairman of the 

Elementary Education Depart- 

ment 

The program 

demonstrate and illustrate latest 

techniques in educating young 

children 

Engelmann 

1S designed to 

will head a team 

of five teacher trainers, assisted 

by Jean Qsborn and Elaine 
Bruner 

EDUCATIONAL DEFICIENCIES 

1964 Engelmann 

sociates at the University 

In and as 

of Hl 
inois began to develop a system 
ind materials to overcome 

chil 

ther 

ducational deficiencies of 

dren lacking language and 

skills 

chool work 

basic veeded for success in 

Engelmann’s method was it 

roducted last 

> 

participation in campus 

activities. 

Owens is hoping to set up a 

clear tine of communication 

between minority and majority 

groups as well as between 

minority groups and the 

administration. 

By establishing this 

communication Owens said that 

he hopes to avert or at least 

bring out into the open the 

dissent between minority and 

Chicago, under the name DIS- 

TAR Instructional Systems. 

CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT 

Emphasizing classroom man- 

agement techniques, the mater- 

ials aid the teacher in the goal of 

the program: success for every 

child 

Anyone who wants to attend 

GI and VA educational 

allowances are incre 

Educational allowances under 

the GI Bill and other Veterans 

Administration education pro- 

grams have been increased under 

a new bill signed recently by 

President Nixon 

W.R. Phillips, manager of the 

Winston-Salem Regional Office, 
said that those receiving aid un- 

der these programs will not have 

to contact the VA office. All 
increases will be received auto 

matically and will be retroactive 

) Feb. | 
Phillips said most of those 

lying under the GI Bill will 

me check about May 10 

needed 

   

   

      

      

        
           

    

    

    

      

   

     

arrangement are being ¥ 
    

  

used,” said a member of t: 

group 

ID cards are required f B some of the g 

admittance to the Coffechog 

Students, faculty, an 

to attend 

according to Mi: 
“i 

  

are invited Announce 

SLIDES M 

irreplaceable 

solar eclipse desig 

museum th 

planetarium have 

of 
majority students. 

Owens listed 

groups as including not only: 

own race, the Negros, buts 

the international students & 

white students who below 

    the minor! 

  

missing. 2 

#§ I he 

hem has been a: 

ie slides or copii 

the Departme 

  

p erson 

t 

  

minority groups. exh 

He added that the Pca be 

not solely for minority sues Greenville WC 2 

problems. 
SGA COMI 

Owens listed his three 
cern | And student 

areas O1 comcein 

f tereste wor 

“recruitment, orientation, © + rested In Wor! 

mimittee next y 

the SGA offic 

of Wright ; 

4.m.—5 p.m. A 

JUDICIAL 

communication.” 

re 4 ta! * 
and does not have an inv! i Ne ea 

should contact Dr serving on a jud 

Atwood, School of ae ext year may 

SGA office until 

deadline has beer 
East Carolina University, 

ville, N.C. 27834. 

All sessions will ae j MOV 

Wright Auditorium Mi ; han es 

ith registration at 8:30 | The Bixer 
W 8 ® Friday at 6:30 
April 22. There 1s 1° charg 

the sessions. 
Wright Auditoriu 

  

} 
i ce 

“dis 

iii 

lect the new! o| will rel att which as the fe 

thly rate as well 

stive increases 

Te bill increased the rate 2 

single full-time vos ef 

$130 to Wiion 

veterans we 5205, 

will receive 9+¥-> 

dependents 5- 230, | 

each additional ¢ 

      

month a i | 
Rat ire St aled Ue es 

ites . 7 full-time stud technicolor® panav! 

SS 44 for less t aes nee : , 

Wives, widow will i START 

receiving all wee rthey® . Sh 

receive $17 | 2:00. 4:1. 
full-tim 

 



  

Fire wakes 
New C girls 

Smoke 

trash chute 

billowed from the 

of New Dorm C ina 

smoldering fire early Monday 

morning 

Firemen think a live cigarette 

butt 

shute 

brought under control in about 

a half an hour 

Women residents 

awakened about 4:14 a.m. by 

the dormitory fire alarm 

After 

building for about 15 minutes, 

they ushered by dorm 

ounselors and campus 

was thrown down the 

The smoking debris was 

were 

standing outside the 

were 

policemen into the parlor of 

  

   
     

   

  

    
   
   

      

   

    

    

  

       

          

   

   

   
   

   
   

    

      

   

    

    
   

      

    

   

  

7 4 1 : White dormitory 

20-25 in Union dt, a 2 
.% When the danger of further 

rement ate Hany a —_. ‘ fire was checked, the students 

Dein 1 
were allowed back into their 

said a member of tt 4 ah 
oe oe 

ve e z 
4 moke filled rooms 

cose an ea 4 : (EEO CEO) The ninth and tenth floors of 

equited { = Some of the girls and counselors appeared “‘shook-up the building had more smoke 

than any others, residents said 
ance to the Coffeehouy 

Jents, faculty, and s¢ 

ited to attend 

eded 
ty students 

ons listed the minor 

as including not only 

ace, the Negros, buts 

ternational students & 

students who below: 

* according to Miss Ella M. West, dorm counselor. 

elk Tyler 
4% 

Announcements 

SLIDES MISSING 

Irreplaceable slides of the 

solar eclipse designated for the 

museum of the proposed 

planetarium have been reported 

missing 

The person who 

them has been asked to return 

slides or copies of the slides 

the Department of Science 

removed 

e
S
 

  

waft sneha Fs Education, East Carolina 

added aha i University, P.O. Box 2792, 

Jely for minority $08 FSC enville, N.C. 27834. 
Ms. ab 

ens listed his three mi! 7 SGA COMMITTEE 

's of concer! a And student who will be 

& interested in working on a SGA 
‘itment, orientation, © 

nication.” 

duled 
oes not have an invital! 

id contact Dr. Frsi 

yd, School of Educa 

“arolina University, 

N.C. 27834. 

sessions will be hel? 

yt Auditorium beginlt 

registration 
at $:30 i 

22. There is no charg 

ssions. 

ational 

sncreasé! 
he new 

mmittee next year can sign up 

the SGA office on the third 

or of Wright Annex between 

5 p.m. April 20-24. 

JUDICIAL OPENING 

i And student interested in 

| 
6 

  

serving on a judicial court for 

ext year may sign up in the 

SGA office until April 22. The 

leadline has been extended. 
: 
3 MOVIE 
a    “The Fixer’ will be shown 

Friday at 6:30 and 9 p.m. in 

Wright Auditorium. 
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1 will reflect t 
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reased the rat 

e bill inc iat 

full-time vete™@ls i 
D to $175. Full 

ans with one depel 

5205, with 
receive 

ndents $230, 4 

additional 
depe    

hnicolor panavision® from warner Dros 

STARTS FRIDAY 
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EMBARRASSED EVACUATED GIRLS from New Dorm 

‘C”’ impatiently wait in the cold night air for firemen to 

okay their return to their rooms. 

Phi Kappa Phi formed 
[he initiation of 37 students 

frst in the local chapter, will be 

p.m. in the Nursing 

Auditorium. A 

Phi Kappa Phi, an honor fra- 

in all fields, will be in- 

stalled here April 17, said Dr. at 7:30 

Building H.P. Rothfeder, president of the 

fraternity. tion will follow 

ternity 

recep- 

ma
rg
e 

oS
 

ia
bi
ne
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Beach Weather 
Is Here 

White, ECU 

a i i 

Shelia and Sharon 

sophomores from innandale, Va., 

model fin 

Belk Tylers 

floor. Shelia wears beach pants from 

tyling from 
beachwear styling 

“Beach Boutique” on 2na 

High Tide-9.00; over a matching 

bikini swinsuit- 15.00 Sharon wears a 

two prec style from High 

Tide-16.00. Her Rit Gover “up 1s 

10.00. Just an attractive sample of the 

many swimwear styles, cover-ups md 

heneh fasnions wane {On YOu! 

selection. 
; 1 

all of your favorite name brands too 

‘High Tide Brooks “Sand 

Swimwear *Beach 

Bill 

‘|r. House 

! 

*Bobbie 

Party *In 

*Sirena *Jantzen 
Cas tl 

*Barnacle 

*RONXdHHNE 

YOU CAN 

CHARGE /T 

OR USE 

OUR 

LAY-AWAY 

by  



    
   

       

    

   

      

  

Biology semin 
William White tours 

Japanese universities _ , tle acetal is 
B | squad . 
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| 
) | R. Linton, North from 4 t oy 

I . \ss 

og - ee res 07 

Des . 
; vill conduct a seminal April 22 owe MY 

New B B ; | Problems of Interest 

Coastal applicatio iN tile 

OVER 5,000 PEO 

to speakers and t 

were one of four b 

   
THe “ORIGINA 
part of the divers 

festival. 

    
Old. time Flavor 
ORIGINAL   
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Anti-war festival draws thousands 
By ROBERT McDOWELL 

OVER 5,000 PEOPLE spent Saturday aftern 

to spe 

were one of four bands to Reform. 
akers and bands. The Arrogance from Chapel Hill 

Mort 

oon listening 

Littles 

Sees Gunes 

JOO people 

PANTHERS 

said ‘We 

(Black 

Chairman Bobby Seale 

etnam Of (we will) « 

right here 

ypen up a 

rought back t 

FOLKSINGERS 

Folksingers Tom Paxt 

Pha Ons 

wations fre 

A crowd estimated at 

than 2,000 gathered Sunday t 

hear retired Brig. Gen 

ie Dr 

Cleaners & La nderers 
Cor. 10th & Cotanche Sts. Greenville NEC 

1 Hr. Cleaning 3 Hr Shirt Service 

ive_In iVOC-all 

in. this 

    

“ENG rene Feonwvas, | 
RIGHT 

THE “ORIGINAL "JOKERS," a mo orvele “aang, were 

part of the diverse constituency th 

festival. 

230 GREENVILLE BLYD., S 

Playclothes, and Pants, and Pretty Party 

——— ne 

at attended the Antiwar 

AUD! TORIVhM .-... 

movie CAMIER A 
anid Filer 
To the best 

example of ah 

UITE 2 OIAL 

Somethings for Brides and 

— 

ONE POLAR ENTRY Fee Fork exch eim Yds 

; [KANSVOUYETUAVINUNENUNTD ROW N RUAN O a RUTCM NONE YTTavevy 

756-1744 

4 fter- Lives 

with the leash eguiy ment 

‘iN Ne Fiums! | cae 
cine ime 

= Ty RAWL DRAMA, i 

ae EMENTRY BLANK “ress on cab! he a e038 [ 

r BY BQO AS & BY THts FR AIPRY 

must BE IN BY 4:30, = ae: 
RAwL. 

ravIvan 

GREENVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA 27834 
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AN ART EXHIBIT by Howard Burnette, a North Carolina 

artist, is part of Black Observance Week. Burchette’s 

y in the University Union, 

portray the life of the 
paintings, which are on displa 

depict characteristics which 

American Negro. 
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pleasing people, learn mo 

career of an American Air 

    

    
      

     

      
             
     

allowance and free vacati 

To qualify, you must be: 

Norv V0 

Friday April 17 

Saturday April 18 

MANGER MOTOR INN 

NO APPOIN 

      for information, writ 

3300 W. Mockingbird 

America            
  

now! 

Aloha, Samoa 

& Australia 

are part of an 

Stewardess Career 

American Airlines routes now extend halfway 

across the world to Hawaii and Australia 

lf you like to travel and have a talent for 

16, 1970, Thursday 

  

    

Airlines 

re about the expanding 

lines stewardess 

Fly an average of 19 hours a week, earn over $500 

a month after one year, plus generous expense 

on travel privileges 

SELECTING FOR SUMMER AND FALL TRAINING CLASSES 

SPECIAL INTER VIEWS IN CHARLOTTE 

5pm ‘ti! 9pm 

Sam ‘tii Tpm 

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 

TMENT NEEDED 

nAirlines 

‘The Revolution Is 
“The Revolution ts ¢ oming.” 

That is the theme for Black 

Observance Week, being 

sponsored by the Black Week 

Comm » of SOULS 

“That's the main emphasis 
    

during this time, said Mary 

Singleton, chairman of the Black 

Week Committee. “Eventually 

there will have to be a 

revolution to improve the 

conditions of the black people. 

Everything that the black 

people are doing now Is leading 

toa revolution.” 

The original idea, said Miss 

Singleton, was to have a Black 

Historv Week, and then it was 

decided to make it into a Black 

Observance Week 

During the week there have 

been Black history displays in 

the University Union. 

About 40 delegates from 20 

in-state colleges have gathered 

here for a series of seminars 

today and Friday. There will be 

two held each day. 

The guest speaker at this 

afternoon’s conference, being 

held in the third floor legislature 

room of the Union, will be 

Donovan Phillips of the N.C. 

State Board of SCLC. 

Dr. J.W. Fleming of Shaw 

University will conduct a 

seminar on ‘‘Black Studies 

Programs” at 7 p.m. tonight. It     

        

will be held in room 129 of the 

Education and Psychology 

building 

Friday there will be a seminar 

and discussion groups in the 

Y-hut from 10 a.m. until noon, 

This will be followed by lunch 

at the Albermarle Cafe 

From 2 to 4 p.m. there will 

be seminars in the third floor 

legislature room of the Union. 

Nelson Johnson and Richard 

a cominy 
Powell of the A&T 
student 

featured 

Uni Liversia 
governme ? ent will | 

mG 

Dinner will } De served 
Albermarle Cafe at 4 0p the 

Black Observance We 
end with a Black Arts Festiy 
Friday night from 8 oth Wa 
midnight. The festival will i Memorial Gym, and will fe 
“Little Dor , Inie and 
Upsetters.” t 

ek il 

le 

‘Setzuan’ Is success 
By ROBERT McDOWELL 

Bertolt Brecht’s “The Good 

Woman of Setzuan” demands a 

great deal of attention and 

understanding from an 

audience. Fast-changing scenes, 

projections and movement into 

and through the audience make 

the play difficult to perform 

and to comprehend. 

The ECU Playhouse 

production, directed by guest 

director Robert Chase, has an 

abundance of talent in the lead 

roles. In Wednesday night’s 

opening successful performance, 

the acting alone carried the play 

over a series of technical 

mistakes. 

Nancy Cherry is superb in the 

demanding dual role of Shen Te 

Shui Ta. She handles the 

difficult age and sex 
transformations smoothly and 

SPRING SPECIAL 

Greenville Health Studio 

Come By For A Complete 

Figure Analysis 

IF YOU ARE A SIZE 

20 Be a Size 14 By June 7 

DO YOU LOOK THE WAY YOU WANT TO LOOK IN 

YOUR SPRING CLOTHES AND BATHING SUIT? IF 

NOT, LET US HELP YOU OBTAIN YOUR IDEAL 

ONLY $9.00 PER MONTH 

Complete 4 Month Plan 

226 Greenville Blvd. (Across From Shoney’s) 
Phone 756-2502 

OFFER GOOD THRU APRIL 24 

14 Be a Size 10 By May 18 

16 Be a Size 12 By May 23 

18 Be a Size 14 By May 23 

22 Be a Size 16 By June 12 

with a great deal of energy, 4; 
Shen Te, she plays ingenue, the 
good woman victimized by th 
world who must call on her 
baser nature, the character anj 

drive of Shui Ta, to maintain 
her goodness. 

Jim Leedom, as the 
“good-for-nothing” Yang Sun, 
the perfect bastard, cynica, 
selfish and perverse- but 
somehow human. 

Bruce McKeown js 

outstanding as Wang the 

Waterseller, a Chinese Everyman 
caught in the contortions of 
forces, divine and mundane, 
beyond his control. 

The three gods, Cecil Will, 

Mark Ransey and Ron Love, ae 
brilliant caricatures performin 
as a tripartite satire of the 

Christian virtues 
(continued on page 7}       
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United People’sRepublic haunts city 
with militarism and obscurantism 

3y STEPHEN HUBBARD 

A few months ago a purge 

occurred or did it? Now their 

land is divided into political 

‘actions or is it? 

Whatever is going on, no one 

is really sure. Just that periodic 

clatter and those daily bus hi 

ackings..and the UPR. The 

United People’s Republic. 

In the midst of the society 

elite of the town, the palace of 

he UPR is ‘‘strategically located 

sehind the power center of 

Greenville,” said First, Second 

and Third Secretary John 

Dixon. 

“Behind President Jenkins’ 

house,”’he clarified later. 

  

TREACHERY 

Months before in this very 

palace, Dixon teamed with 

Minister of Population David 

Joyce to rid the Republic of the 

Premier Dwain Skeen. 

Refusing to flee from the 

political treachery, Skeen found 

himself ex-premier and climi- 

nated. Joyce said, “the Premier 

simply ceases to exist.” 

However, ex-Premier Skeen, 

who simply refused to cease to 

exist, still maintains, “I am the 

Premier. I declare myself the 

head of state!” 

Outside of most everything, 

the UPR is relatively stable. 

Secretary Dixon said, “We 

rule by method of collected 

          

   
        

   
se 

  

leadership with the masses as 

the prime political depository of 
power. 

Now, the palace bears witness 

to a general Jack of militarism. 

Few weapons are displayed. 

Maneuvers were last held fall 

quarter. 

PARTY MANEUVERS 

On maneuvers all party mem- 

bers practice “methods of rape 

and pillage and plunder in an 

effort to liberate the oppressed 

masses,” said a temporary 

spokesman. 
Bill Richardson, General 

Issimo and warrior, was unavail- 

able for comment on future 

plans for liberating the op- 

pressed. Richardson began re- 

cently a “three-year fact-finding 

tour for intellectual obscuran- 

tism in military affairs,” said the 

spokesman. 

INVASION? 

On warm days, the governing 

elite parade through Greenville’s 

streets clad i: nelmets and uni- 

forms with implements of des- 

truction, threatening to liberate 

a downtown department store. 

The first secretary is cur- 

rently busy finding facts for a 

project to secure the palace with 

sandbags in case of invasion. 

Dixon complained the UPR 

business was complicated be- 

Present This Coupon And Pay Regular Price N 
For First Breakfast 

SECOND BREAKFAST Of Equal Value 

ONE HALF PRICE 

Offer Good April 22& 25 < 

SWORE
 

cause of all the buses that are 

hijacked daily by people secking 

freedom and refuge and political 
asylum. 

The treasury, it appears, will 

soon be unable to provide funds 

for the returning trips of several 

drivers. Also, the remaining 

buses present a parking prob- 

lem. 

Other problems continue to 

haunt the rising government 

Governing officials are needed 

The UPR is recruiting persons 

to fulfill the tasks of the Minis 

ters of Foreign Affairs, Admiral 

ty, Cults, Information, Interior, 

Inspector General and Pope 

Only the position of Pope 

requires previous affiliation 

The temporary spokesman 

added, “the UPR is an equal 

opportunity employer, provided 

you’re equal.” 

The future of the UPR, for 

                      

    
    
    
    
     
      

   

  

Open 24 hrs for your convenience 

First Breakfast Regular Price 

Second Breakfast 

ONE HALF PRICE 

Bring this coupon for a 

BREAKFAST SPECIAL 

iia
 

RS 

~~ 

G 

the most part, is uncertain. The 

leaders of the UPR assure all 

that the people will eventually 

triumph over all evil. 

Still, three members of the 

leadership have been forced into 

exile from external pressure. A 

fourth may follow. 

Although the future appears 

discouraging, the UPR people 

continue to smile and give aid. 

And like it. 

-Strawberry 

-Licarice 

Comer of 10th and Eelanche 

Phone 758-2446 

Be at Lums for TAK? DAY 

One-half liter jars of 

|2 delicious flavors 

-Cinnomon A pple 

Piay shows life 
(continued from page 6) 

The play is stylized with 

characters representing types 

The use of maskes, however, 

does not enhance this effect 

Moreover, the limitation of 

facial expressions particularly 

those of the eyes detracts and 

spoils many comic effects. 

The play ends without 

resolution but, then. life 

continues without resolution. 

Shen Te cries “Help!” to the 

departing audience, a plea for 

aid for the gentle soul dragged 

down by life. And, Brecht tells 

us, the gods are gone only man 

can help.    
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Buc netmen 

end road trip 

with victory 

The tennis squad returned 

Tuesday from a four-day road 

h saw it capture one of 
trip which 

the four matches it competed 

Voss sets school record F 

milton, Barry Johnson and Roanoke College 

    East Carolina 

football machin 

from Saturday. 

The intra-squ 

spring, is an ann 

The lone victory came ovel 
ios he 

i new school 
©O- 0. for tic 

il 

ree-mile run James Kidd finishing only haifa Bucs’ second shutout of the 

      

won the second behind season. They had earlier blanked 
: 

c fol 2305 1 MILE RELAY SECOND St. Andrews, 8 0 
weekend in conj 

t I ‘ The mile relay went to Losses came at the hands of 
The moming 

Neill Ross finished third in Richmond with a time Of VMI, 5—4, Virginia Tech, 6 Bs 
a special footbal 

the event for the Bucs. He also 20.2. The Bucs led and North Carolina State, 7 2 
coaching staff v 

broke the old school mark by consisting of Johnson, Kidd The Bucs now hold a 3-7 PIRATE RUNNER slides into second in Tuesday's school coaches 

finishing in 14:29.7 Covington and David Thomas, won-lost record including 1-1 in doubleheader with The Citadel. Pirates won first game clinic. 

Saturday, the squad will shed at 3:21, omly conference action 1 0, but bowed in second, 3- 2. ! The teams , 

i to Raleigh fora dual meet eight-tenths of a second later The Pirates’ next encounter Ps . oe ie 

vith State “The Pirates finished fourth in will be a home match against Bucs split with Bulldogs staff, as we | 

IN CONTENTION the four mile, out-running Davidson tomorrow afternoon. 
East Carolina 0 

Although the Bucs were not Boston State. That event went Saturday, Furman will be in The Pirate diamondmen split run ona single up the middle by ae game © 

' 
a doubleheader with the Citadel Matt Walker. : Channel 12, in 

Both matches are in conference the play-by-play ible to take another first place — to West Virginia 
Bulldogs Tuesday on the Pirate Going into that inning, the 

    

the Relays, they remained in In Friday's competition, Voss play alfti 

‘ ntent ed captured second place in the Mike Grady, a junior from diamond. The Bucs won the Citadel pitcher had been : ‘ ee 

se | nt 3.000-meter steeplechase. He Opelika, Ala., leads the team in first game. 1-0, while the — working on a twochitter. Beard Oe 

e elays j ids behind Joe — singles competition with a 64 Bulldogs held on to take the — wound up pitching a five-hitter aa let job si 

\ ey cara 7 record, Giney deed be CU for the Pirates. Caen 6 
1c I nedley 1 division, East opponent, 6-3, in the singles Fast Carolina took a 9-5 Sonny Robinson started the Inthe pues 

I i Carolina team s Smith finished match. Team captain Graham record into today’s game in second game for the Bucs and being the you 

( Q Mark e run Felton is 5-5 Raleigh against the Wolfpack of — pitched a fine ball game but it those players W 

  

In doubles competition, the — North Carolina State. The Bucs’ was not enough as the Pirates 

team of Bill Van Middlesworth conference record of 4-2 will fielding collapsed, allowing 

and Grady has taken its stand until Saturday’s and three runs to score unearned. 

This year, h 

until after the 

Saturday. 
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” : 
AT THE STARTING GATE! —Bob Saimaggi, WINS Opponents in the last two Sunday's battles at home against TWO WALKS IN FIRST 

matches. Richmond and VMI, The Ne Hck re Bucs got to Citadel a) 

“IN THIS ONE YOU GET AN ORGY The junior varsity squad respectively. . starter Doug Pounder for two ae origin | 

THATS AN ORGY! Judith Crist, New York Magazine trounced Louisburg College, In the first game against The = walks in the first inning but | 61, when th 

7-2. in its first match of the Citadel, Hal Beard went all the pounder was able to pitch out That year, s 

season. way to win a squeaker. Both — of the inning Dan Rouse, pa 

; by Jack Boone 
pitchers had scoreless efforts 

going into the seventh inning. 

WALKER SINGLES 

That was all the Bucs could 

muster until Walker doubled in 

the seventh for the first hit off 

In those da 

today. In fact 

called the “Pur 

However, in the Pirate Pounder. 

seventh, Dick Corrada walked, The Bucs had the tying run in 

went to second on a sacrifice, scoring position after rallying 

and came home with the only for two runs in the inning 

The schedule, April 16-20: 

Thursday - Baseball at N. C. State; Golf vs. Richmond and VMI 

(at Richmond) 

Friday - Tennis vs. Davidson 

Saturday - Baseball vs. Richmond; Tennis vs. Furman, 

Crew vs. Virginia Commonwealth; Lacrosse at William and Mary, 

Track at N. C. State; Golf at Wilmington 

Sunday - Baseball vs. VMI; Crew vs. University of North Carolina 

Monday - Golf at Old Dominion University 

[‘'vs.” denotes home action; “at” denotes away action} 
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— Seen a ort all 

NOW SHOWING THRU APRIL 22 

COMPLETE SHOWS AT —1:54—3:15-5°10—7:05-9:10 

SPORTS SCtitt 
BY M. LOUIS COLLIE 

      

      

  

.. Ken Voss, who set anew 

school record for the 

three-mile run at the 

Colonial Relays last 

Saturday... 
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Join the inn Crowd 

Pizza inn 
421 Greenville Blvd 

(264 By Pass) 

DINE INN or TAKE OUT 

Call Ahead For Faster Service 

Felephone 576 999] 

      
      

...and the entire track 

team, which is ‘‘one of the 

youngest, most promising 

ever assembled at East 

Carolina.”’ 
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Baseball Umpires 
re some of baseball’s unforgettat 

Many men through ability or picturesque ways have 
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5 iImptres 
pirl 

George Moriarty, once a third B Evans 9 Gon | 
election anda 

baseman, wrote poetry. Bill graduat evolutionized the 

Byron was known as “The profession. It was Evar 

Hummingbird.’ This was to min with the play 

because he broke into song possible. He made h 

whenever a player protested a at th int Where the p 

decision mad 

John K. Tener served a stint SPORTS QUIZ: What boxer 

as umpire. He later became was known as “Li'l Arthur?’ : 

National League President, ANSWER TO LAST WEEK 

Governor of Pennsylvania and George “Papa Bear’? Hallas, of 

United States Senator. Hank the Chicago Bears has the 

O'Day quit umpiring to manage longest service as a professional 

A ball club. He then quit that football coach 
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| Greenville, N.C     
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From the sideline: 

The spring game 

   

By DON TRAUSNECK 

East Carolina fans will have their first real look at the new Pirate 

football machine at the ninth Purple-Gold football game a week 

from Saturday. 

The intra-squad game, which will conclude football drills for the 

spring, is an annual attraction which is usually the highlight of a big 

weekend in conjunction with the game. 

The morning before the game, head coach Mike McGee will hold 

a special football clinic for high school coaches. Each member of the 

coaching staff will give a talk on a certain aspect of the game. High 

school coaches from all over the state are expected to attend this 

clinic. 

The teams will square off at 2 p.m. and the big battle will be 

underway. This game will offer an excellent chance for the coaching 

staff, as well as the public, to get a first-hand look at how the new 

East Carolina offense is progressing. 

The game will be televised live and in color on WNBE TV, 

Channel 12, in New Bern. Sports Director Jack Collins will be doing 

the play-by-play and interviews. 

A halftime show with plenty of fine entertainment as well as a 

combo party after the game are being planned for the big day. 

Sports Information Director John Montague, who has done an 

excellent job since replacing John Hendrix in March, is coordinating 

the publicity of the events and organizing the entertainment 

In the past, the team has been divided into two squads, the Purple 

being the younger, less experienced players, and the Gold being 

those players which have had more experience. 

This year, however, the teams will not formally be determined 

until after the last big spring scrimmage which will be held this 

Saturday. 
* * * 

The origin of this annual affair can be traced back to March, 

1961, when the first Purple-Gold game was held. 

That year, such ECC greats as Clayton Piand, Chuck Gordon and 

Dan Rouse, participated in the event. That year’s team was coached 

by Jack Boone. 

In those days, the game was not as large an attraction as it is 

today. In fact, the athletic year held various events which were 

called the ‘‘Purple-Gold game.” 

The previous year 1960~saw East Carolina College’s last 

Alumni--Varsity game which, until that time, had been the thing in 

spring football. Perhaps “winter football’ would be better to use 

here. The truth was, in those days, ECC held its off-season drills 

from early January to mid March. 

The modern series has been pretty close. There have been eight 

contests held with the Gold winning four, the Purple three and one 

ending ina tie. 

Last year’s game presented perhaps the most exciting struggle in 

the series. 

The Purple team won, 20-19, as an 18-yard pass from Jack 

Patterson to Jim Sermons on a fourth down play won the game in 

the fourth quarter. 

There were many exciting plays in the game and everyone was a 

winner as it was ECU vs. ECU. Billy Wightman turned in electrifying 

runs of 42 and 44 yards, the latter for a score. George Whitley raced 

78 yards with a screen pass for a touchdown and Butch Colson and 

Billy Mitchell combined on a 64 yard pass and run play. 

Although Colson and Wightman will not be there next week, 

there should be more of the same excitement and it should prove an 

interesting game. 
* * * 

In conjunction with the Purple Gold game, East Carolina will 

hold a Campus Queen election next week. Monday’s issue of 

Fountainhead will carry pictures of the candidates and a ballot. 

The election will run from Monday through Thursday night. The 

contest is sponsored on a national level by Sport Magazine and will 

terminate in a national Campus Queen election. 

| would like to wish the best of luck to all the candidates in our 

election and in the national election to follow. 
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Complete Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service 

Buc crew 
faces test 

PakkRee a eA Pe 

The varsity crew will be on 

the Tar River for its first two 

home races this weekend. The 

Pirates will row against Virginia 
Commonwealth Saturday and 

UNC —Chapel Hill Sunday. 

Both races begin at | p.m. 

Sunday’s contest should be 

particularly interesting. 

Carolina’s crew contains several 

members who competed in high 

school, giving them valuable 

experience. 

The Buc crew, though 

relatively inexperienced, hopes 

to maintain its steady 

improvement. It has beaten six 

crews while losing to only three, 

twice to The Citadel. 

Although the crew has been 

performing adequately, it has 

been rowing under unfortunate 

conditions. Some of the earlier 

problems have been alleviated, 

but the major one still exists. 

Since the old boathouse was 

destroyed by a fire, there is 

much valuable equipment sitting 

by the water’s edge with no 

protection. The crew is trying to 

obtain a new boathouse. 

Last year’s crew finished 

among the top ten nationally. 
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East Carolina’s lacrosse team 

was sent to its second defeat of 

the season at the hands of a 

fired-up North Carolina squad 

13-3, yesterday. 

The Pirates, hampered from 

the outset by key penalties, just 

could not match the fine 

stick-handling and hard 

checking of the Tar Heels as the 

Chapel Hill boys exploded to a 

12-0 lead at the start of the final 

quarter. 

Eric Schandelmeier finally 

broke the ice for the Bucs when 

he scored unassisted in the first 

few minutes of the last quarter 

A few minutes later, 

Schandelmeier assisted on a goal 
   

      
    
       
      
       

       

     
          

  
     

3.00 per couple 

Be Old Fail 
April 18, 1970 

From 1:00 — 6:00 o'clock 

Pigs Roast 
FREE JUKE BOX 

Dancing on patio 

MOUNT @ CHARLOTTE @ GREENVI 

“Tar Heels triumph 
by Rick Cassisi, which made the 

score 12-2. 

Gary McCulloch scored the 

final tally for the Bucs as their 

rally fell too short and too late. 

The Pirates travel to 

Williamsburg, Va., Satur- 

day to tackle William and Mary 

with hopes of getting back on 

the winning track. Their record 

now stands at 3-2 with three 

games remaining. 

The weekend’s action saw the 

Bucs more successful as they 

downed VMI, 7-4, and the 

Richmond Lacrosse Club, 9-4. 

Gary McCulloch picked up five 

goals in the latter to take the 

team scoring lead. He now has 

20 points for the season. 

DRAFT BEER 25c 
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    Mystery surrounds 

workshop cancellation 
There was a high school journalism workshop 

planned to be held at ECU on April 16. 

That a general lack of support eventually led to its 

cancelation is obvious. 
; 

A lot of people put a lot of work into arranging for 

this workshop. A lot of high school kids had made 

plans and were looking forward to participating. 

A lot of people were disappointed. 

There were rumors that Nelly Lee, former editor of 

this newspaper and then as well as new arch enemy of 

the administration, was going to participate. A rumor 

which turned out to be ill founded. 

There were rumors that the workshop would turn 

into a radical situation of some kind or another, but | 

saw no plans for anything but a technical workshop. 

And there are many rumors about the identity of 

the person who did sign the cancellation letter. 

No one, from the president on down to the 

secretary who typed the letter can be found. And no 

one will say who actually authorized mailing the 

letter. 

There are a lot of people who have lost in this 

situation. 

The people who worked so hard for it have lost. 

The people who would have benefited from the 

added prestige the university would have had in the 

eyes of those who participated have lost. 

But most of all the kids themselves who would 

have benifited the most, also lost the most. 

Campus shows need 

for restoration effort 

Since 1967, ECU has been the site of major 

construction. This construction has taken place all 

over campus. 

From a campus with tall trees and flowering 

shrubs, the campus has changed greatly. Now the 

buildings have taken up much of the open areas and 

much of the beauty has been destroyed. 

When the “big ditch”? was under construction, the 

administration stated that the effected area would be 

restored. 

Since the ‘“‘big ditch” was completed last quarter, 

its path has been a barren spot on the Mall and in the 

area adjacent to Fifth Street. 

This area has been eroded by heavy rains recently, 

spreading the mud even further. 

But, who will take the initiative to begin the 

restoration of the campus? 

Perhaps it is time for the students to take action 

themselves. If every student would plant something 

green and growing of Earth Day, April 22, it would 

add much to remaking the campus a place of beauty. 

and the truth shall make you free 

ROBERT R. THONEN 
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Everybodys talking 

Toronto Pop Festival falls in 
By BOB McDOWELL 

BEATLE NEWS: 

Ringo Starr became the 

second Beatle to get a haircut 

recently. The ‘‘new’ Ringo 

still has a full beard, but the 

famous Beatlecut is reduced to 

a long sasoon. 

No reason was given for the 

haircut, which appeared 

unexpectedly two weeks ago. 

John Lennon split from 

preparations for a Toronto 

Peace Festival after a disagree- 

ment with the promotors. 

John and Yoko wanted the 

festival to be free, the promo- 

tors wanted to charge admis- 

sion. John made his intentions 

clear in a watered-down press 

release issued through the 

offices of Beatle business mag- 

nate Allen Klein. 

John and Yoko cabled pro- 

motor John Brower condemn- 

ing his efforts to commercial- 

ize the festival. “We want 

nothing to do with you or 

your festival,’’ they conclud- 

ed. 
DIDN‘'T—KNOW-HE-— 

HAD—IT—IN—-HIM—DE?T: 

Mr. and Mrs. Tiny Tim are 

expecting their first child in 

September. Tiny, about 40, 

and Miss Vicky, 17, are de- 

scribed as ‘‘pretty excited.” 

« AGNEWS: 

A one word obscenity cost 

the Jefferson Airplane $1000 

in OklahomaCity during a con- 

cert Feb. 27. An anti-obscen- 

ity clause in the contract 

forced the band to forfeit the 

money (which their managers 

expect to recover through 

legal maneuverings). 

The violation occurred at 

the concert’s end when the 

Airplane wanted to do an 

encore, and a policeman inter- 

vened at the microphone, tel- 

ling the audience that the Air- 

plane had to quit to rest for 

an early departure time the 

following morning. Paul Kant- 

ner responded by labeling the 

cop’s statement untrue—the 

way he said it cost the Aijr- 

plane $1000. 

The Airplane, Grateful 

Dead, Country Joe and the 

Fish, and other West coast 

groups have all been victim- 

ized by anti-obscenity clauses 

—a reaction to Jim Morrison's 

alleged overexposure in front 

of a Miami audience last year. 

Some of the groups, includ- 

ing the Airplane are refusing 

to play contracts with anti- 

obscenity provisions. Mean- 

while legal battles are under 

way to regain money forfeited 

during past appearances. 

ECTC NOTES: East Carolina 

has scheduled the Iron Butter- 

fly and Gary Puckett and the 

Union Gap for Pirate’s Jambo- 

ree. 

The Jefferson Airplane was 

Workshop delayed 

until fall quarter 
(continued from page ') 

up and a request for 

information concerning the 

authority under which it was 

sent out or whose signature 

appeared on it brought only 

silence from those present. 

Mrs. Sorensen commented 

that “it was the consensus of 

opinion of all fraternity 

members, advisors and 

administrators in Greenville 

immediately before and during 

Easter vacation that it had 

become imperative to advise 

people who had been invited to 

the workshop had to be 

cancelled for the Spring. 

“This letter of cancellation 

was necessary to advise 

speakers, advisors and students 

who had been invited to attend 

the work. 

“The unforseen conflicts that 

necessitated the cancellation 

included complete lack of 

finances and lack of time to 

make the necessary 

arrangements for a satisfactory 

  
originally mentioned for one 

of the weekend dates, but the 

Airplane refused to sign the 

contract. 

In contacting the Iron 

Butterfly and the Union Gap 

ECTC maintained its tradition 

of scheduling groups a year or 

more after their prime. The 

Butterfly has had only one hit 

album—their second, IN—-A— 

GADDA-—DA-—VIDA, and has 

since declined in popularity. 

The Union Gap, with the 

monotonous lead vocal of 

Gary Puckett, has opted for a 

solid commercial—“Bubble- 

gum‘’—sound unleasing an 

endless stream of mediocre, 

formulaic performances into 

the Top 40. The Gap is 

commercially successful, but 

musically undistinguished. 

workshop this spring. 

“Those concerned who were 

present concluded that it was in 

the best interest of the 

university and Alpha Phi 

Gamma to postpone the 

workshop until a better planned 

workshop could be given. 

“For the last four or five 

Alpha Phi Gamma meetings the 

average number of students 

present was three.” 

Dr. Jenkins, President of the 

University, made this statement 

yesterday : 

“As the editor knows, | have 

asked Dr. Holt to make a 

complete investigation of this 

matter. On the surface there 

appears to be a simple 

breakdown of communications. 

As far as I know, there is no 

attempt on the part of anyone 

to keep the conference from 

being held. As a matter of fact, I 

have been informed by a" 

sources associated with this 

project that the postponement 

was to insure a larger and more 

comprehensive conference in 

the fall.  
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